Electric Vehicle Charge Points

Electric Vehicles can be hired at the Kangaroo Island Airport and be charged at charge points located at the Airport, Kingscote (Council car park), Penneshaw (adjacent Community Business Centre), American River (camping ground adjacent to entry to boat ramp) and Parndana (adjacent Parndana Town Hall).

For further information regarding the charge points and cost to charge an electric vehicle (¼, ½ and full charge options available) please follow the prompts on the charge point itself, contact KI Transfers on 0427 887 575 or visit www.kangarooisland.sa.gov.au

The Kangaroo Island Visible Solar Project was commissioned in November, 2013.

The dual-axis Solar Photovoltaic (PV) tracking system was installed by Ingeniero Pty Ltd as part of a $500,000 project funded by RenewablesSA (Department for Manufacturing, Innovation, Trade, Resources and Energy) and implemented by:

- Regional Development Australia, Adelaide Hills, Fleurieu and Kangaroo Island
- Kangaroo Island Council
- Ingeniero Pty Ltd
- Nissan Fleet

The solar array tracks the sun throughout the day increasing annual output by more than 30% compared to a fixed north facing solar PV system. This system produces more than 100,000kWh each year - enough to power more than 13 average houses.

The output of the system offsets the electrical consumption of the Airport, and in combination with an additional 14kW Solar PV system at the Council Chambers in Kingscote, also supports the charging of emission-free Electric Vehicles on Kangaroo Island.
Charge Point Locations

With a full charge (7 hours), the electric vehicles are expected to travel 120kms. Please ensure that you plan your journey accordingly and if you have any questions please seek information from KI Transfers on 0427 887 575.